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Sign-up today at Autoclick.com!

Dealer Designed
Dealer Built

Dealer Proven

Credit Application

Dealer Website 

Lead Manager / CRM 

Professional Designs.

Integrated vehicle inventory.

Automatic inventory update from your DMS.

Mobile-friendly site included.

Modern, responsive site layouts.

Change layout, add images, links, videos, etc.

Concierge support to make changes for you

Make your own changes with our portal.

New microsite for managing clients from phone 
or tablet.

Accept Leads from virtually any source.

Assign/Re-Assign leads to sales staff.

Monitor and Track lead follow-up activity.

Schedule reminders and create appointments.

Email Campaigns to Active and Inactive Clients.

Three customer-friendly navigation styles.

Select which fields to show and require.

Capture contact info on abandoned apps.

Customize appearance with colors, styles, logos, 
& headers.

Email or text application link to prospect from 
mobile phone.

Track app submissions from multiple sites or 
sources.

Wizard with Horizontal Tabs

Wizard with Vertical Panels Single-Page Form



Mobile Vehicle Management
Add, edit and manage vehicles from anywhere using 
your phone or mobile device.

Upload photos directly from your phone’s camera 
right from the lot!

Works with popular barcode scanners to capure VIN.

Powerful VIN decoder populates most fields in 
seconds.

SMS Text, Call, & Email 
SMS Text clients and salespersons quickly 
using predefined templates.

Client SMS texts, emails, and phone notes are 
captured and stored in CRM. 

SMS Texts to salesperson regarding clients are 
stored by client in CRM.

Mobile Client Management
Add, edit, and notate clients.

Search and filter your active client list.

Assign or reassign leads to salespersons.

Monitor recent events to ensure leads are being 
worked.

Mark clients with flags to prioritize leads and clients.

Perform bulk changes to multiple clients to change 
salesperson, status, or flag.

All from the smartphone in your hand!

autoclick.com

Autoclick Microsite
Inventory and Client Management 
Securely From Your Mobile Device

Full-Featured Dealer
Websites with Inventory

Live Sample Sites at 
autoclickwebsites.com

Easy-to-use control panel to add, edit, and delete vehicles.

Import and update inventory from DMS or other 3rd parties. 

SEO-ready, with webmaster tools such as Google Analytics and 
Google Site Verification.

Optionally share your inventory on national sites such as 
CarGurus.com, DoDah, GrooveCar, and others.

Customizable meta tags, page titles, and third-party scripts.

Mobile-friendly site included.

Concierge support available to make changes for you...

Or, make your own changes with our portal.

Website Features

New!
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